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referred the claim for insurance on the law library belonging to the slate. would report tha t'
the city is not liable for the insurance, and
would report against the claim.
E. HUNTINGTON,
WM. S SMITH,
A. H. MARTIN,
Committee.
Ordered received, filed and published and it
was then adoptied.
REPORTSOF STANDINGCOMMITTEES;
Ald. Thomas from the Lamp Committee,
Ald. Rickard from the Park Committee, Ald.
Beltnett from lhe Truant House Committee,
Ald. A. H. Martin from the City Property
Committee, Ald. FleckenEltein from the Poor
Committee, Ald. Brown from the fI(~alth Committee, L\.ld Chace from the Contingent Expense Committee, Ald. Smir.h from the Map
ant Survey Committee •. reported favorably on
the bills referred to their respective committees
and moved their reference to the Finance C ommittee for payment.
REPORTSOF SPEUIALCOMMITTEES.

say they demand, and the magnitude of the
caseliemands, one direction only until finally
settled.
CORNELIUSR. PARSONS,
Mayor.
The following is a copy of the complaint as
served upon me as Mayor.
Supreme Court, Monroe County; George D.
Lord against tbe ciljY of Rochester, WillIam
R. Seward and Thomas Leighton.
The plaintiff in this action for complaint
against the defendaNt says, that on the 12th
r day of April,
1873, one James McDonald entered into a contJ'act with the defendant, the
city of Rochester, by which be agreed to furnish all the materials and perform all the labor
requlred by the board of wa.ter commissioners
of said defendant to construct water works1or
~;aiddefendant on a plan tlheretofore devised by
said commissioners and known as the Hemlock
lake plan, which work was to be constructed
accordlng to tbe specifications and notices annexed to said contract and in accordance with
the directions of the Chief Engineer of ~aid
water works and his authorized assistants, and
the said defendant in and by said contract
Ald. Kelly, from the Sta~e Line RaUway agreed with said McDonald to pay bim tor furCommittee, and the Fouruh of July Celebra- nisbing ~mchmaterial and doing such labor at
tion COlumittee, repor! ed progress and asked the foJIowIng prices: for grubbing and clearfor further time, which wa ..granted.
ing for conJ.uit, one hundred dollars ($100)..
COMMUNICATIONS
FROMTHEMAYORANDOTHER For grubbing and clearing for reservoirs at the
EXECUTIVEOFFICERS.
rate of twenl<y-five dollars ($25) per acre. For
By the Clerkbailing and draining, includIng constructing
lV!AYOR'SOFFICE.
}
and removing coffer dam--, ',hree thousand dol·
R
N Y J
23d 1877
lar8 ($3,000). For earth excavations and back
OCHESTER, .
., an.':,
.
filling, at the rate of tWd.lty-five cents (.25) per
Gentlemen of the Oornmon Oounml:
cubic yard.
For eariih excavations at tbe rate
I~,is doubtless not a matter of much sUl'prise I of twenty-five cent;s (.25) per cubic yard.
that George D. Lord has commenced bit suit! For
rock
excava, ions at
the rate. of
against lne city oft{ochester.
We have been tb,ree doHar8($3) per cubic yard.
For emled to believe that s,;;ch would be tbe ca8e. in bankment hauled 1 000 feet or under. at the
view of the fact that the communication which rate of twenLy cent~ per cubic yard.
For emhe sent to yoar Board some time since, claim- banko~ent hauled over 1,000 feet at the rate of
ing damage~ to a large amount, was virt,ually sixty cents per CUbic yard.
For trenching,
rejected, but Viewing the present situation in baek-fil1ing and replacing paving or distribuwhatever light we cboose, it bas really become tion at Lhe rate of sixtJy cents per lineal foot.one of the most serious imporl.ance.
For hard burned brick in work at the rate of
'Furthermore, it will hardly answer for us to one dollar per thousand. For cut stone. coping,
speculate as to what the final result of this case steps and covers at, he rate of one dollar ($1) per
may be ; that it ~",
ill prove a· protracted one superficial foot. For CUI; stone, masonry in
scarcely admits of doubt, and to use a COlnmon cement as t,be rate of ($15) pel' clleic yard. For
but a very proper expression at tbis time, viz.: puddling at the rate of ten cents per cubic :yard.
that it will be tried for all it is, worth, is ~vi- For lining hauled 1000 feet or under at tile rate
dent from t.he fact that able aljd ingenious
twent.v-five cputs per cu bic yard.
For lining
counsel has been retained by the plaintiff.
hauled
over
1000 feet
at the rate of
Under all these ciIcumstances tJbe question teventy· cent·s per cubic yard.
For sr.one
very properly asked by everyone is, what shall paving at the rate of three dollars ($3) per CUbIC
be done? and hel e it is tllat I propose to make a yard.
For slope wall at the rate of two dollars
suggestIon and then leave the matter for your ($2) per cubic yard. For loose s,;one, gravel and
consideratton.
brUSh at; tbe rate of one dollar per cubic 'yard.
The term of office of the present Aldermen
For concrete at tbe ra'e of ten dollars ($10) per
will expire on the first }\<Iondayof April next;
cubic yard.
For hemlock tic: ber and plank at
and while it is po~sib]e that some of you may the rate of twelve dollars ($12) per thousand.again be chosen to fill the seats J ou now occupy For plue timber and plank at the rate o!' thirty
the commIttees of the Board must nece~sariJy dollars ($30) pfr thousand.
For wbite oak
change every twelve months; and all commit
tjmber and p]ank at the rate of one hundred
tees, as at preSEnt constituted, in less than dollars ($100) peJ" thousand.
For caSlj iron
ninety days.
pipes, for conduit at the rare of seventy-six
Then why not delegate the management of dollars ($76) per gross ton. For CUFt lron pi(Je
this case to three or five citizens, men noted
for disllribu ion at t.he rate of eigbty dollars
for ability and integrity, and in whom the peo- ($80) per gross ton. For lead at the rate of twelve
pIe have conddence, who ·{A.:ould
doubtless serve cents pel' foot. For pump";pa.cking at the rate
without compensation, following it from the of twen~y cents per pound. ]'or fitting and
beginning to the ending, through every chaa- set.ting tJ." drants at the rate of five dollars ($5)
nel and at every turn.
Evidently it cannot run I eacb.
For fLdng and setting 24-inch stopitself, nor must it be allowed to; and I believe cocks atl the rate or five dollar:'! ($5) each. FC9r
I but speak the mines of the taxpayers when I fitting and setting 30-inch stop-cocks at the
1
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rate of five dollars ($5) each .. For fitting and
setting 16-inch stop-cocks at the rate of five
dollars ($5) pach.
For fittIng and setting 12inch stop-cocks at the rate of five dollars ($5)
each. For fil ting and Eetling 8-inch stGp-cocks
at tbe rate of five dollars ($5) each. For fitting
and setting 6-inch stop~cock:; at I be rate of five
dollars ($5) each. For fittlng and setting 4-IDCh
stop-cocks at the rate of five dollars ($5) each.
For drilling, fitting and inserting taps for service pipe, blow-offs, &c., from one-balf to two
inches diameter, aJ; the rate of two dollars ($2)
each. For clay drain pIpe, four incbes diametel', at the rate of ten cents per lineal foot.
And this plaintiff further says that it was
agreed between said parties that the work and
material so contraclJed to be done and furnished
should be paid for monthly upon the estimate
of the said chief engineer less five per cent. of
the amount thereof, vv hich 'ii\ as to be reserved
until the wbole work which was the subject
of such contract
should
be completed,
and that within ninety
days
after
the
said work, in the opinion of the saId water
commi'sioners
and the said chIef ~Dgineer,
should have been completed, the 8aid defendant would pay tbe SUlll which should remain
due thereToI'. The said plaintiff begs leave to
refer to the said contract, and the specifications
thereto attached for a more particular and complete statement of the terms thereof.
Said
plaintiff further says that on ~aid 12th of April,
1873, the' said James ~lcDonald, by an intrument in'~ ritIng under his hand and seal, dull
assigned and transferred to said plaintiff the
aforesaid contract and an in~erest, profit aI;ld
advantage to be derived therefrom, 10 which
assignUleDt for grea,ter particularity the plaintiff begs leave to refer.
The sai.d plaintiff turther says that shortly
after the making of said contract. and of such
assignment, he entered upon said. work, and
afterwards, and more than Dinety days before
the cornm.encement of this action, fully com
pleted the same, and that~he same was so completed in the opinion of the ~aid Water Commissioners and of said Chief Engineer.
.But said plaintiff furtber says that nOliwith··
standing such completion the defendant has DOft
paid toe ::--aidplaintiff for said· work according
to the terms of the contract, hut is now indebted to him cherefor in a large suu:.
of money, to wit: the sum of tdx hundred
thousand dollars,
aDd especially that ~8.id
defendant neglected
and refused
to pay
for two bundred thot.sand cubic vards (20U,000)
of embankment.
at twenty cents per cubic
ya .:'d, amounting
to forty thousand· dolla.rs
($40,000);
two hundred thousand cubic yards
of trench excavation, at t~i'enty-five centis per
cubic vard, amounting- to fifty thousand dollars ($50,000); for 86,984 pounds of cast iron,
for sleeves in place of broken bells, at four and
one-half cent~ (4:%,cent~) per pound, amounting
to three thousand nine hundred and fourteen
and t~'enty-eight
one hundredth dollars ($3~914.28); for earth excavation,
amounting to
five thousand nine hundred and eighty-one dollars ($5,gSl); for rock excavat,ioD, amountIng
to five tbousand seven bundl'ed and fifty four
dollars ($5,754)~ for eIllbankmenG hauled less
than 1000 feet, the sum of twelve thousand
Eeven hundred and seventy-two dollars ($12.772); for slope waH, the SUI'" of one thousand
six bundred and ~ixtv-two
dollars ($1,662); for
rip-rap, the sum of four thousand six hundred

and ninety-six dollars ($4,696); for masonry
laid dry, the SUlll of one thousand two hundred
and seventy-five dollars ($1,275); for masonry,
rubble and cement, the sum of four hundred
and eighty six dollars ($486); for a.mount due
as per final estimate rendered by chief engineer, the sum of fifteen thousand one hundred
and
twenty-two
and forty-eight
one-hundredt.hs dollars ($15,122.48)..
Second-For
a second and. further cause of
action, the plainti.ff repeats i be averments in
the first cause of action i.n tbis complaint,
stated so far as t.he saDle relate to toe execution of said contract and the assignment thereof, and says that it was further provided in the
said agreement that, the iron pipe to be used in
said wat.er works were to b~ Iuade of such
form, ~dze and con~truction as snould be directed by the engineer of ~aid \JI, ater works, and
that said engineer did direet and require the
plaintiff to bave certaIn wrough ':-iron pipe
useo as apart
of the conduit· of said water
works, constructed with cast-iron bells at the
end thereof, of a particular form and mode of
CODglruction ; that plaintiff did have tbe same
80 cons: ructed. and laid in the trencnes
of said
water works: that the pipes so laId were largelyfound to be defEc ive in tbe form of the end
ttJereof by means of said bells, by reason of
which many of sald bells broke ~ that plaintiff
was pUt. to great, expense thel eby, as follows:
In digging up said pipe on conduit line, thirty
l bousaud
eight hundred
and tife) -six dollar8 ($30,856),
repairing leaks on conduit
line
caused
by
such
defects,
seven
thousand six hundred and ninety -six and thirty one hundredth
dollars ($7,696.30) ; relilling trenches CJncondun line,eleven thousand two
hundred eight and thirty -three one hundredth
d011ar~.($11.208.33); cast iron for sleeves in place
of broken beUs upon said pipe, tnree thousand,
nine hundred. fourtee-D and twenty-eight one
hundredth dollars ($3,914.28)~ that such defects
were t>;olelyocca' ..ioned by the defect in the plan
adopted by such eI!tgineer, and not at all by any
neglee:t or misconduct of the plaintiff or tbose
in bis employ' that said defendant, although
ofi.en reque~ted, has wbolly refus~d to pay the
plaintiff the whole or aLlYpart of said several
sums of money.
Third--The
plaintiff. for a 'further cause of
action, repeats he averments irr the first cause.
of action In this complaint, stated so far as the
same relate to the execution of said eontract
and the aesignment thereof, and says by the
terms of tJhe contract the work prOVided for
tberebv was to be flubhed on or before the 1st
of June, 1875; ~,hat a pre-requIsite of the doing
of said work ,vas the obtainIng by the said defendant of the right of way to lay eaid pipe
from Hemlr ck Lake to the city of Rochester;
that the said defendant neglected to institute
necessary proceedings for obtaining the same
until some in the :.opring of 1875, and the
same was not procured until about the month
of September in that year ~whereupon the plalntiff was required by the said defendant, through
its Water Com [niSSiOner~h as by the terms of
said contract they have t e right to require, to
complete the ~aid work with all possible dispatch, and did comple(e· the same in 'the winter
months of 1875 and 1876,·whereby he was put
to a very large additIonal expense over and
aoovewhat he would bave been put to in doing
such work if the said defendant had taken proceedings at the proper time to obtain such rIght
i
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of way as it might have done, which 'additional
expense· amounted t'otbef<um of seventy five
thousand dollars, ($75,OOO;) and WhICh the ~aid
defendant, although often requested, has neglected and refused to pay.
Fourth-The
plaintiff, for a further and separate' cause of action, 8aysthatthesaid
defendant is indebted to him in the sum of fifty thousand dollars ($50,000) for the balance due hIm,
the saidplaiutiff, for 'Work and labor done by
him, the said plaintiff, at the inr'tance Bindrequest of said defendant, in the fall and winter
of 1874, in dig~ing trellch and la.ying pipe in
the ·city of Rochester for Water Works constructed according to the Holly sy8tem, socalled, which sum the defendant, although often
request ed, has neglected and refused to paj7.
Fifth-And
for a further andSepf:l.r6te cause
of action, the plaintiff says tbat the defendant
is indebted to the plaintiff -for worK and labor
done and rob terials furnisbed py said .plaintiff
for said defendant and at its request, and for
money laid out and advanced by said plaintiff
for said defendant at its request, and for goods,
wares and merchandise sold and delivered· to
said defendant by said plaintiff, ·the particulars
Whereof are sr ated in the schedule hereto attacbf'd and made a part of this' complaint,
amounting in the whole to the ~-umot $350,000,
WhICh the defendant, although often requested,
has Deglecr ed and refused to pay.
Sixth-For
a fur:her
cau~e of action tbe
plain I iff repeats the averments in the first cause
of action in this complaInt stated, so far as the
Fame relate 10 the execution of said contract,
and the a~ signment thereof, and further says
that after the making of said contract, and in
the summer of 1873, he was directed and required by the said defendant to purchase a11 of
tbe iron pipe necessary to complete such water
works, at the marketpl'icf\ thereof at that time;
that he did purchase, in accordance with such
requirement,
sixteen tlJousand (16,000) tons of
pipe, of wl1ich thirteen thousand (13,000) tons
(was in excess of the pipe tben necessar~· to pros'ecute such work; that at the time of the purchase of such pipe the plaintiff anticipated a
fall in the markeL prr-ce of iron and of iron pipe,
and to induce the plaintiff to purchase the same
tbe defendant undertook and promised to pay
and make good to tbe plaintiff the loss, if any,
w hicb· be might sustain by, purchasing such
pipe, in excess of what be then needed to complete his contract; that before it becam~ necessary to uEeany part of 8aid 13,000 tons of pipe.
tbe market price thereof
bad fRIlen twenty
dollars ($20) per tOD, whereby the defendant
became liable to pay to the said plaintiff the
sum of two hundred and sixty thousand dollars
($260,000.

)

'Ihe said plaintiff further sa} s that William
R. Seward, as trustee. and Thomas Leighton
individually .have an interest in the claims
against the said defendant, the city of Rochester, by VIrtue of assignment of some part
thereof as security for debts owing from the
plaintiff, and that the said plaintiff bas applied
to said ~eward and LeighTon to become parties
plaintiff in this action and that they and each
of them have declined so to do.
Wherefore
the plaintiff prays judgement
against the said de~eDdant, the city of Rochester, for the sum Ot six hundred tbousand, three
hundred eighty-eight dollars and ninety-seven

57

cents ($600,38R 97) lI;ith interest from the commencement of thi~ action.
W·. ,F. COGSWELL, Plaintiff's Attorney.
SCHEDULE.
The City of Rochester to George D. Lord:
For .200,GOO
cubic yal'ds of embankment,not
pa.1d for, at twenty cents per cubic yara.
Fg~~t~~C~~;~~:i~'n
F final a~<;ount....•...

'at.foundries',' charged· in .'0,000 00
'. . . .. . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . 11,84000

~~~d~~~~~~~i~~~~
~~afh~i~in~;~~:;:s
of 1875 arid 1876 on aCCOunt cf del~y
Water

Dr.

Commissioners

in getting

right

by
of

'of'ciaim for extra' '~o~kdone 'In

F;a.laia~ce
the fall and winter of 1873,in digJ;nngpipe
trench for Holley system in the city

F~;:~:

75,000 W
50,000 00

:~tfJ~i~eII::e1~f~~g':£~io:~~~~;~~

i~;:~n~i~~6'w~f:: ::~:s~:ae
b~~g:d~~~a~~

8~~~i~~fg~:~:~ .~~..~~~.-~~~~~.~.~..~ ~~~.~·39,586

For amount deducted ;from final estimate for
work done by the Water Commissioners at

of

00

at:::::

'F:t20~~ec~e~f~''i~:ds'
'exca~atioii
1,474 18
twenty-five cents per yard. .•
. "....
50,00000
For deductIOns by tbe 'Vater Commissioners
for repairing leak on conduit linp, ciused
by defective bells made, accordilJ g to plans
furnished by said Commissioners i:Jndwithout fault of contractor....
. .. -. . . .. . . .. .. .. . 7,69690
For reduction for refilling trenches on conduit llne
_
:.....
11,208 28
For 86,984pounds cast 1ron for sleeves in place
of· broken bells at four and a half cents per
pound. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 3,914 28
For rent of land for stor-ing pipe
J. F. Montgomerv
,
,$45000
W. N. Sal'!'e, ex'r, etc
400 00
Owen 1\'Iorgan.... . . .. . . . . '" ..
30 00
Chase & '(HlS
412 50
Daniel Richmond...
.. . . . . . . . . . . .. 400 00
~'or deduclilon from final estimate which h~$l,
been allowed in the last monthly statement
,
.
Earth excavation
$5, 981 00
Rock pxcavation·
. .. .
.,
_. . 5 754 OU
Embankment less than1,OrOfeet
12,872 00

6D25(}

1:g~~~

~i~~a~~~~:: : :: . : : :.... ::::: : : : : : :: : : : : ::
l'tasonry 1 aid dry.......................
1,275 00
Masonry rubble in cement
_.
486 00
---$32,626
00
For stea lr exca va tor purchased by order of
chipf eng ineer
•........................
',
700 00
For flat scow. . . . . . . .... . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
450 00
For tools taken by order of the Board of
Water Commi4sioners or Chief Engineer..
1,500 000
F@r amount due; as per final estimate ren
dered by Chief Enalneer •.... , ..
15,12248

Ald. Huntington moved that when the Board
a(~journ it be the next Tuesday evening, and
that the SUbject matter presented by the Mayor
be made a special order for that meeting, and
that the Mayor present the names of tlJree
citizen~ to take charge of the mat,¥.er-the arbitrators or co!!!'mittee to be confirmed or rejected
bV the Council. Adopted.
By the Clerk:
MAYOR'S OFFICE,
ROCHESTER, N. Y., Jan. 23, 1877.
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Gentlemen of the Oommon Oouncil :
One of the most important departments of a
city governmenJi i& that of public lamps, and
its managemeni1' and workings is frequently
open to critiCism. For the information of yourselves and the public, 1 herewith transmit to
you the number of unlIghted lamps reported
by the night patrol from Januray 9th to the
present date, viz.:
Kerosene 2,941; Gas 596.
During this period, and for the above number of lamps, the city is charged about $150,
and should the same state of thin~s continue
to exist a reform of some. kind will certainly

